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Solving the Heat Equation with 
Interfa ces
• 𝛼𝛼 − diffusion coefficient
• u – function of interest
• Ω – domain of interest
• Г – interface
• Φ – zeroth jump condition
• ψ − first jump condition
Applications
• Meta llurgy
• Steel Continuous  Casting
• Mathematica l Biology
• Cancer Treatment




















From      we ha ve 
Spatia l Discretization








∂𝑥𝑥 = ▽• (α ▽ 𝑢𝑢)
in    Ω = Ω+ ∪ Ω−
Jump Conditions










• 𝛼𝛼 − diffusion coefficient
• u – function of interest
• Ω – domain of interest
• Г – interface
• Φ – function jump condition




We will look at the example where the ana lytica l solution is given as




We will look at the example where the ana lytica l solution is given as




• Increa se to 2D
• This  will introduce additiona l complications  at nodes  nea r 
interfa ces
• Increa se complexity of Interfa ces
• Utilize Peaceman-Rachford method
• Higher accuracy in tempora l discretization
• Address  corner ca ses  with irregular interfa ce geometries
Conclus ion
• This  exercise demonstrates  the effectiveness  of MIB in 
solving the Heat Equation with Interfa ces
• Further improvements are required for applications  to 
rea l-world tasks
